Youth Violence

What do you think when you hear the words "youth violence"? People dying? Harmful intentions? Young people committing crimes? Those are all true. Youth violence is the kind of violence that is made by teenagers/young adults. There are crazy images about it that you can't even imagine.

The causes of this issue are drugs, gossip, gangs, and etc. All these bad influences from the society had created it, which is a very big problem we're dealing with today. Even though, the government was trying to stop the violent, but this can never go away, best you can do is helping it not to increase.

The effects of youth violence are listed below. Things like dying, injuries, suicide, and more. These had been going on for a long time and it is just keep going because we couldn't stop it. More people dying each year, new topics occur daily. It's like everything is going normal for one minute & next thing you know, the bullet had gone through your window and another life would have taken away.

Youth violence had affected the freedom of my life. I would go somewhere and worry about my curfew. Worry about not getting home on time. I also get paranoid by every stares I get, or noise I hear. I can't talk to strangers and also have to be aware of everything.
What can I do to stop this? Make wise choices like not getting involved with gangs or encouraging the bullies. I would make calls when needed and stay off the street as much as possible. This could make a huge impact to my community and the people around me.